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Summary
This document provides an overview of ideas and plans behind DOIT Challenge, an online activity that will allow
children and young people from project countries and beyond to submit ideas for practical solutions to societal
problems and craft and improve these with the help of experienced jury and mentors. This way, the challenge will
encourage intergenerational learning of youth and experienced young or adult innovators, entrepreneurs and makers,
and hopes to develop young social innovators who care about their communities and global challenges and use their
curiosity, imagination, creative problem-solving and analytical skills to try to address real problems.
The deliverable addresses briefly the objectives of the activity; current presumptions; different target groups and
stakeholders involved; practical aspects, such as location and structure of the challenge, prizes envisaged and tactics
to ensure protection of personal data of young participants; broad roles and responsibilities within the activity; links
with other tasks, activities and elements of DOIT project; and overview of some other existing competitions and
initiatives.
The deliverable will serve as a useful brief overview for project partners and other stakeholders but does not aim to be
comprehensive or to replace an internal project plan.
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List of abbreviations and terms
DOIT actions

Target-group oriented workshop scenarios (building upon the DOIT learning approach, the
learning development approach as well as the DOIT programme)

DOIT concept

Describes the development of the DOIT learning materials, the DOIT project development
(co-design, openness) as well the DOIT learning approach (social innovation within
makerspaces), DOIT programme, DOITs activities and envisaged results and impacts

DOIT events

DOIT events are all public activities during the roll-out phase that highlight the DOIT project
and the DOIT learning approaches (these are not DOIT actions)

(DOIT) facilitator

Children and adults who want to organize DOIT (or related) activities - everyone who
enables others to learn in a makerspace or social innovation setting, such a a library, school,
summer camp, etc.

DOIT learning
approach

DOIT ways of learning aimed to develop attitudes, competencies and skills for
entrepreneurial actions through social innovation within makerspaces, building upon digital
do-it-yourself and cooperative learning through construction.

DOIT platform

DOIT’s online platform providing materials (toolboxes, success stories, and more) and
functionalities (i.e. for sharing of ideas)

DOIT programme

The set of topics that should be covered in the DOIT learning materials

DOIT toolbox for
children

Toolboxes are the term for the learning material and collection of additional resources DOIT
will provide for children (6-10 years, 11-16 years). The materials build upon existing
material from maker education but require add-ons, for example on how to foster
entrepreneurial attitudes and social innovation

DOIT toolbox for
facilitators

Toolboxes are the term for the learning material and collection of additional resources DOIT
will provide for facilitators. Facilitators are children and adults who want to organize DOIT
(or related) activities - everyone who enables others to learn in a makerspace or social
innovation setting, such a a library, school, summer camp, etc. The toolbox includes
teaching materials and guidelines on how to organise and provide DOIT actions.

DOIT social challenges

A set of societal topics inspired by the United Nations Sustainability Goals and other
pressing global problems and priorities but with a European perspective in mind, namely:
living together (for example inclusivity, intercultural living, freedom); education and future
(for example school, vocational ambitions); health and sport (for example physical activity,
well-being); participation and rights (for example political involvement, privacy, mobility);
youth culture and leisure (for example games, videos, social media); and environment and
nature (for example resource efficiency, sustainability, up-cycling and more).

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship is when you act upon opportunities and ideas and transform them into
value for others. The value that is created can be financial, cultural, or social.

Entrepreneurial
education

A unifying term which encompasses both enterprise education (=personal development,
mindset, skills and abilities) and entrepreneurship education (=setting up a venture and
becoming self-employed)
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Innovate

To introduce something new or for the first time; make changes in anything well
established; break with established routines

Maker

A person that produces new things itself or rebuilds existing ones, usually using current
(digital) technology.

Maker education

Maker education is a learning and teaching approach where a physical or virtual product is
being developed by oneself or in collaboration with others, using not alway, but eventually
also, digital tools provided in a makerspace (Schön, Ebner & Kumar, 2014). Contrary to
many STEM activities, maker education is an open educational approach, including arts or
social science (e.g. ethics, legal rights, participation), which fosters creativity and the
development of own solutions.

Makerspace

A makerspace is a physical location with is used as workshop with a variety of tools,
including digital tools such as 3D printer or laser cutter, where people work on projects,
network, and build. Makerspaces offer collaborative places for innovative forms of
production and digital do-it-yourself work. They come in all shapes and sizes and can be
found in many places throughout Europe.

Social
entrepreneurship

Social entrepreneurship is the use of the techniques by start up companies and other
entrepreneurs to develop, fund and implement solutions to social, cultural, or environmental
issues. An individual person (=entrepreneur) creates a new venture/organisation. (see
Bornstein & Davis, 2010).

Social innovation

Social innovations are regarded as a) new ideas (products, services and models) that
simultaneously meet social needs (more effectively than alternatives) and create new social
relationships or collaborations. They are innovations that are not only good for society but
also enhance society’s capacity to act (Hubert et al., 2010); furthermore b) new concepts
and measures that a re accepted by impacted social groups and are applied to overcome
social challenges (Hochgerner, 2009). Social innovations are, referring to Mulgan (2006),
in contrast to business innovations, “new ideas that work to meet pressing unmet needs and
improve people’s lives” (2006, p. 7).
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1. Introduction
DOIT Challenge is one of the several activities within DOIT aimed at involving children and young people aged 6–16 in
various stages of social innovation and making. It complements the offline and online pilots in particular and allows
participants from these activities as well as new children and young people from around Europe to take part by
submitting, and later also improving and building on, an innovative idea that addresses a particular social problem
through the development and use of a physical or digital object or service.
In the Project Description proposal, the activity was described as follows:
“DOIT competitions are online competitions where children from whole Europe are invited to describe their ideas as
well as prototypes how they are delivering or could deliver digital social innovation, addressing societal challenges.
The DOIT competition winners might get support to realise their ideas or are asked to share their ideas as DOIT
success stories. The concrete organisation, categories for applications, awards will be developed in the preparation
phase (D7.3, M12) DOIT competitions are planned for month 18 as well 25. Cooperation with T4.2.”
The name 'DOIT competition' has been changed to 'DOIT Social Innovation Idea Challenge', or 'DOIT Challenge' in
short, to better reflect the nature of the activity: participants work towards a specific goal (development of an idea
that could have a real impact and help address a particular problem in the society, and working with team mates and
mentors to improve the idea and turn into a realistic plan), and despite the competitive elements (longlists, shortlists
and several awards), the focus is primarily on participants challenging themselves to reflect on problems and possible
solutions and to learn, craft and improve, with the help of advice from experienced entrepreneurs, makers and social
innovators. This also follows the “non-competitive approach” goal described in D2.1 DOIT Concept.
The original timings, M18 and M25 (Mar and Oct 2019), are likely to be shifted slightly, with the start pushed
forward to ensure that national partners can involve as many youngsters as possible who by then have joined in offline
DOIT actions. The new timings are expected to be M20 and M25 (May and Oct 2019). However, it is also proposed
that an extra round is added around M32–33 (May–June 2020), re-using the work model from the very first round
and giving more youth the opportunity to take part.

1.1 Aim of the Deliverable
The primary aim of this deliverable is to clearly lay out and plan the activity, setting it in the context of the whole
project. The deliverable will serve as a useful overview for project partners and other stakeholders involved closely in
the challenge, alongside relevant internal documents stemming from it later, and will also present the context and
various practicalities to other stakeholders, particularly to those organisations and individuals who organise or might
wish to organise similar activities. It does not aim to provide a comprehensive overview or all aspects of the activity or
to replace an internal project plan.
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1.2 Materials and Methods
The content of this deliverable is based primarily on analysis, internet research, brainstorming and all-partner
discussion. Ideas were generated mainly through analysis of previous experience within the project consortium and
relevant other competitions and initiatives known to the partners or found through internet research. Project
viability/feasibility assessment has been conducted to ensure that objectives set are realistic, in line with the wider
project objectives and bringing added value to the project; resources are allocated efficiently; and effectiveness is at
the heart.
As part of further planning within the project development and management stages, we are very likely to also conduct
short interviews with young members of our Intergenerational Advisory Board and potentially other young people
representing our target groups that are working with project partners within or outside DOIT; the aim of the short
qualitative interviews would be to verify our approaches and potentially adjust our plans to best suit the needs and
preferences of our target groups.

2. Objectives
Some of the objectives of DOIT Challenge include:
●
●
●

●
●

●

●

Build on the offline and online pilots and give children motivated through these actions the chance to further
deepen their interest, competences and experience
Give children from countries/regions other than the ones of the regional offline pilots the opportunity to take
part in a DOIT activity
Open up the opportunity to take part in this sort of activity to groups that might often be under-represented,
such as children and young people from less privileged backgrounds, with special needs, from rural areas, as
well as girls, due to its inclusive, online and anonymous nature
Create opportunities for collaboration between young and adult social innovators
Enable emerging and experienced young social innovators, makers and entrepreneurs to share their
experience, interact with other like-minded people and gain visibility through becoming jury members or
mentors
Celebrate innovativeness, creativity, analytical thinking, social conscience and effort of young people around
Europe, by providing a public platform for their submissions and promoting them through our various
communication channels
Promote further the ideas behind DOIT and thus increase and broaden the project’s impact

3. Presumptions
In putting together this plan, the authors rely on a number of presumptions, such as illustrated below; if either of
these changed, plans would have to be adapted.
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●

●

●

●

●
●

We do not want to simply judge ideas, without considering their viability and potential and the child's work
on exploring and establishing these; nor do we want to limit our target audience to those young
entrepreneurs who already have a lot of experience and can develop a solid business plan without our help.
Our challenge should come with a “professional development” element.
We aim to seek ideas which require a physical or a digital product (for which a prototype could be made) or
a set of them to solve a particular problem, rather than just a proposed change in process or a new approach
that does not require making or programming of any way.
We will be able to take advantage of external supporters/partners, adults and young innovators, volunteering
their time and knowledge to act as jury members and mentors in exchange for valuable experience, new
contacts and promotion, rather than these roles requiring effort purely from the existing DOIT partners. This
will also contribute to a wider reach of the project activity and a more diverse representation of the
community of social innovators, makers and entrepreneurs globally.
We will not have a strong partnership with an existing competition/initiative or become merely an extension
of one; any collaboration will be based on (mutual) promotion and dissemination and potentially sharing of
useful tips, resources and contacts. (A list of potentially relevant competitions/initiatives is available later in
this document.)
We will realistically be able to attract and manage only a relatively small number of participants in the first
year of DOIT Challenge. Quality is more important than quantity.
We will require for all participants to speak intermediate English, to communicate their idea, to
communicate with the coordinators by email and to benefit from feedback provided by jury and mentors.
Providing language support from our side is currently not envisaged (though we are open to facilitators and
teachers doing so).

4. Target Groups
Young participants:
Age:
6–10 + 11–16 age categories

Experience:
A) One category (by experience) only: children who have already taken part in an offline or online pilot, experienced
young social innovators / makers as well as those with no previous experience together as one category
B) Two categories, one for those who have taken part in previous DOIT actions or other activities (or possibly also
experienced social innovators who have not taken part in previous DOIT activities) and one for those who have not and
are not experienced
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Possible categories:
A)
I) Social innovators 6–10
II) Social innovators 11–16

B)
I) First-time social innovators under 11
II) Social innovators under 11
III) First-time social innovators 11–16
IV) Social innovators 11–16

It was agreed that the best option will be decided at a later stage, based on actual numbers of participants, to make
sure that separate categories by experience are created only if there were enough entries in each category, with
distinct differences in experience levels, to make this viable. (Giving inexperienced social innovators the opportunity
to be considered separately from those with considerably more experience would possibly help provide them with a
safe, equal playing field, and encourage more to enter. We are, however, in favour of not creating the distinction
unless necessary, because we believe that both enthusiastic novices and those with some experience would benefit
from learning associated with receiving constructive feedback and later, if shortlisted, having a dialogue with their
mentor, and both would be proud of becoming part of a community of proactive young people – social innovators,
entrepreneurs and makers – each helping address the problems around us in their own way.)
As for the age categories, 6–10 and 11–16 will be the indicative most likely categories. However, we will reserve the
right to adjust the upper age limit of the younger group and the lower age limit of the older group by +/- one year, in
case the entries received are not numerous and are distributed across the different ages in an uneven way, so that
slightly adjusted age groups would allow for a more balanced representation and a fairer entry point for the majority
of our young participants.
For teams, these are the likely measures to be adopted: the average age will determine their age category, while the
highest experience level will determine their experience category, if applicable.
Team size:
Individuals or teams of up to three young participants are allowed.

Jury and mentors:
We will aim at a combination of young (experienced) entrepreneurs and adult entrepreneurs and experts.
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Young entrepreneurs will be, to the largest possible extent, overlapping with those volunteering to help with the online
pilot (T4.2), as it is unlikely we could find many relevant ones willing to be involved, and it would also give the young
people a closer, deeper involvement in the project. The number of young entrepreneurs we can realistically attract,
either involved in other DOIT activities or not, is most likely not high.
We should complement young entrepreneurs with those adult ones who become DOIT Heroes or who support us in
another way.

Teachers and facilitators:
Though DOIT Challenge will not require teachers and facilitators as necessary intermediaries between young
participants and the challenge or as extra advisors, and young individuals or teams will be able to take part in the
competition without any involvement of their teachers or other experienced adult facilitators, the activity will be set
up so that interested teachers and facilitators can support children and young people. We anticipate that some
teachers and facilitators might wish to work with young participants to help them prepare their submission, possibly
using the topics of DOIT Challenge for a wider discussion on these or other relevant activities.
Furthermore, teachers and facilitators will also play an important role in promoting DOIT Challenge, both in general
and specifically to children and young people who have previously shown interest in the relevant areas or topics, be it
through taking part in offline DOIT pilots or in other ways, or who might particularly benefit from the involvement. We
would also hope that teachers and facilitators would encourage and support specific groups of children and young
people, such as those from disadvantaged backgrounds or with special needs.

5. Practical Aspects
5.1 Location
DOIT Challenge will take place entirely online on DOIT Platform/website, with necessary communication with
participants by email.
A dedicated page will be created on the website/Platform, where all the information about the challenge will be
posted, as well as a gallery of all the entries submitted.
Preparatory and possibly accompanying activities will happen as part of the T4.2 online pilot, through webinars as
well as other action-specific communication channels.
The challenge will also be promoted via social media and other websites of the project, its partners and any external
collaborators, and locally through the national partners' other communication channels in general as well as targeting
any children taking part in the offline pilots.
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5.2 Structure of the Challenge
The expected structure of the challenge, from the point of view of the participants, is as follows:
Year 1
In spring 2019:
●

●
●
●
●
●

Participants submit ideas as visual representation and explanatory text (identifying the problem their
invention would solve – from the list of prompts provided by us based on the DOIT socal challenges, or one
of their own choice – and how their invention could help tackle it)
All submitted entries are shared online, with only the child's/team's chosen nickname displayed
Jury makes a longlist
Longlisted ideas get jury’s feedback to help them make the ideas realistic and effective, and the public will
be given the opportunity to indicate that they like certain submissions or to share constructive feedback
Jury makes a shortlist (based on points assigned to each idea in set categories, such as originality, relevance
and importance of the problem, (cost-)effectiveness, etc.)
Authors of all shortlisted ideas get notified and get a certificate along with any other prizes available

In autumn 2019:
●
●

Shortlisted participants get matched with a mentor for further feedback and help creating a business plan
The best 5 or so ideas get prominent space and promotion through DOIT Platform and will be shared with
our contacts to explore the feasibility of creating prototypes, funding them and disseminating widely

Year 2
In spring/summer 2020:
●

●
●
●
●

Participants submit ideas as visual representation and explanatory text (those not very successful in Year 1
are especially encouraged to try to polish their ideas and send them improved again, or to propose a new
idea, along with any new participants)
Jury makes a longlist
Longlisted ideas get looked at by mentors/jury who give them feedback help them make the ideas realistic
and effective, also open to comments from public
Jury makes a shortlist
All shortlisted ideas are rewarded

5.3 Awards
The awards listed below are seen as the minimum that is envisaged and might be complemented with other digital or
physical items or services as appropriate. The aim of the distribution of the prizes is to reward a larger number of
participants for their effort and also emphasise the learning and professional/personal development element of the
challenge.
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●
●
●

Longlisted submissions get brief feedback and promotion
Shortlisted submissions get certificates as a minimum and, if continuing into Phase 2, mentors' support and
extra promotion
The best five or so ideas get prominent space and promotion through DOIT communication tools and will be
shared with our contacts to explore the feasibility of creating prototypes, funding them and disseminating
widely

5.4 Personal data protection of young participants
DOIT Challenge entries will be promoted publicly on DOIT website/Platform, and it will be necessary to be able to
communicate with participants (via email). However, we will avoid collecting any personal data that are not necessary
or bring very little value to the challenge for the effort invested in obtaining and storing it. With this in mind, a unique
identification that is not the child's/children's real name(s), age at the time of submission deadline (for the purposes of
being assigned to one of the two age categories), level of experience with making and social innovation (for the
purposes of potentially creating two separate categories for any of the age groups) and a contact email address will
be the only information requested for most of the participants. Each entrant, when submitting their entry, will be
asked to select a nickname for themselves or their team. We will at no point request to know the real and full name of
the child, until the announcement of the most successful entries, should they wish to make their names and/or contact
details (e.g. website) and/or country where they live public, at which stage tailored parental consent forms will be
issued for signing.

6. Roles and Responsibilities
Below is a brief overview of overall roles and responsibilities of partners and other stakeholders involved in the
challenge.

Lead: YouthProAktiv (Belgium)
●
●
●
●
●

Overall coordination of the activity
Initial concept development and planning
Collection and analysis of feedback from other partners
Lead on overall communication and dissemination for the activity
(Coordination of) communication with jury members and mentors

Other partners
●
●

Review of initial planning and sharing of feedback and suggestions
Help with communication and dissemination locally, regionally and nationally
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●

Sharing with the lead and other partners suggestions for jury members and mentors from their countries
and initial communication with these as appropriate

Jury members
●
●
●

Communication with the lead and other partners as necessary
Provision of information about themselves to be made public for the purposes of transparency and
promotion of the challenge
Review of submissions and brief constructive feedback shared with the lead, based on an agreed timeline
and model

Mentors
●
●
●

Communication with the lead and other partners and mentors as necessary
Provision of information about themselves to be made public for the purposes of transparency and
promotion of the challenge
Review of submissions assigned to them and (direct) communication with the relevant young participants,
based on an agreed timeline and model

Patrons, media partners, other external supporters
●
●

Communication with the lead and other partners as necessary
Promotion of DOIT Challenge using mutually agreed means

Participants
●
●

Communication with organisers via email
For shortlisted participants in Phase 2, active collaboration with their assigned mentor resulting in a
re-worked and expanded submission

7. Links with Other DOIT Activities and Elements
With DOIT Platform:
●

Participants in DOIT Challenge will be encouraged to use the platform and its features, such as webinars, for
communication and gaining extra knowledge, skills and experience.
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With DOIT toolboxes:
●

We will ask that each shortlisted idea uses at least one item (tool, tip...) from DOIT toolboxes for children
and the creators specify what it is they used and how it helped them. All (potential) participants will be
made aware of the existence of the toolboxes and how this might help them with their submission and
beyond.

With DOIT Online Pilot:
●
●

●

Drafts of ideas and business plans of participants after Week 4 webinar in each of the two phases could
be entered into the competition.
Online action in the roll-out phase (after Phase 1 and 2) – this could lead directly into the Year 2
competition, perhaps have a webinar and an online chat with extra preparation for the competition; or we
could have webinars alongside the competition, with young entrepreneurs sharing their stories and tips, or
then also providing feedback on children's ideas (and perhaps attendance at such webinars and chats could
earn you extra rewards, such as unique Facebook frames or other digital things they could download
themselves clicking at a link at the end of the webinar).
Young entrepreneurs who are moderators/experts for the online pilot webinars could be invited as jury
members or mentors for the DOIT Challenge.

With DOIT events, e.g. DOIT Week:
●
●

Ideas from the challenge can be promoted during DOIT events.
Selected long-/shortlisted participants as well as jury members and mentors can be invited to local events
to share their experience.

8. Links with Other Relevant Competitions or
Initiatives Outside DOIT
There are several existing competitions/initiatives that are of some relevance to DOIT challenge, in terms of target
groups, aims, structure or others. Though it is not anticipated to collaborate closely with either of the initiatives, we
find it important to be aware of these and other examples of good practice, and we will explore ways to promote them
where appropriate, in order to highlight shared objectives and advance maker/entrepreneurship education, social
innovation and other ideas and values central to DOIT.
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Table 1: Some other existing relevant competitions/initiatives
Title

Website

EU Youthaward

https://eu-youthaward.org

World Robot Olympiad

https://wro-association.org/competition/overview/

Little Inventors

https://www.littleinventors.org/

YouthStart European
Entrepreneurship Award

http://www.youthstart.info/events-1

StartUp European Awards

http://startupeuropeawards.com/

Youth Citizen Entrepreneurship
Competition

https://www.entrepreneurship-campus.org/

European Social Innovation
Competition

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/innovation/policy/social/competition_en
https://eusic.challenges.org/

JA Europe Company of the Year
Competition

http://coyc.jaeurope.org/about.html

World Bank Youth Summit 2018
Competition

http://www.worldbank.org/en/events/2018/07/25/world-bank-youth-summit-20
18-unleashing-the-power-of-human-capital#3
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